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General characteristics of aluminiumGeneral characteristics of aluminium  
          Aluminium is identified with the symbol AL .IT is a common Aluminium is identified with the symbol AL .IT is a common 

element that constitutes 8% of the earth's crust and occurs element that constitutes 8% of the earth's crust and occurs 
naturally in the form of minerals: bauxite. It 'a metal crucial to naturally in the form of minerals: bauxite. It 'a metal crucial to 
the era of technological development with a huge range of the era of technological development with a huge range of 
applications in industry, construction, aerospace, electronics and applications in industry, construction, aerospace, electronics and 
packaging.packaging.

            Aluminium is "entered" into our lives and is related to Aluminium is "entered" into our lives and is related to 
many aspects of modern society, and increasingly widespread are many aspects of modern society, and increasingly widespread are 
the applications in different industrial sectors in many cases to the applications in different industrial sectors in many cases to 
replace metals used previously, first of all steel, replace metals used previously, first of all steel, as  as  aluminium aluminium 
is lighter, does not rust and provides a higher level of hygiene. is lighter, does not rust and provides a higher level of hygiene. 



Methods for producing  Methods for producing  AluminiumAluminium  

  Aluminium can be produced from ore, bauxite Aluminium can be produced from ore, bauxite 
  by recasting the metal itself, or from theby recasting the metal itself, or from the
  recycling of scrap aluminium. recycling of scrap aluminium. 

 Pure metal                       Furnace for aluminiumPure metal                       Furnace for aluminium



Mining of bauxiteMining of bauxite  
 Bauxite, a  very common mineral , is in the form of Bauxite, a  very common mineral , is in the form of 

clay or granular rock of various colours (pink, clay or granular rock of various colours (pink, 
red, brown, gray). The name comes from Les red, brown, gray). The name comes from Les Beaux,Beaux, the  the 
French town in the Pyrenees where it was identified for the French town in the Pyrenees where it was identified for the 
first time. It is found mainly in tropical and subtropical areas, it first time. It is found mainly in tropical and subtropical areas, it 
is easy to remove deposits which are usually open.is easy to remove deposits which are usually open.  

 To produce 1 t of primary aluminium requires 4 t bauxite (from To produce 1 t of primary aluminium requires 4 t bauxite (from 
which we extract alumina 2t), 0.5 t of electrodes which we extract alumina 2t), 0.5 t of electrodes 
and 14.000kWh energy. More than one hundred 100 and 14.000kWh energy. More than one hundred 100 
million tons of bauxite are mined every year, the million tons of bauxite are mined every year, the 
largest deposits are typically found in equatorial zones - largest deposits are typically found in equatorial zones - 
the Bauxite is currently mined in Australia, Central and South the Bauxite is currently mined in Australia, Central and South 
America (Jamaica, Brazil, Suriname, Venezuela, Guyana ), America (Jamaica, Brazil, Suriname, Venezuela, Guyana ), 
Africa (Guinea), Asia (India and China), Africa (Guinea), Asia (India and China), 
Russia, Kazakhstan and Europe (Greece).Russia, Kazakhstan and Europe (Greece).

 The material is mainly mined in open pit mines, in the upper The material is mainly mined in open pit mines, in the upper 
soil layer (4 to 6 meters) and later transferred to the alumina soil layer (4 to 6 meters) and later transferred to the alumina 
refinery. refinery. 



The Alumina productionThe Alumina production
 The production of alumina occurs through the Bayer chemical The production of alumina occurs through the Bayer chemical 

process in special refineries, which ,for logistical reasons, are process in special refineries, which ,for logistical reasons, are 
often located close to the bauxite mines. The 'pure aluminium often located close to the bauxite mines. The 'pure aluminium 
oxide is separated from other substances present in bauxite by a oxide is separated from other substances present in bauxite by a 
caustic soda solution, filtered to remove all insoluble particles caustic soda solution, filtered to remove all insoluble particles 
during the chemical process. during the chemical process. 

 The 'Primary” aluminium is produced in reduction plants The 'Primary” aluminium is produced in reduction plants 
(Smelters) where the pure aluminium is extracted from aluminium (Smelters) where the pure aluminium is extracted from aluminium 
by the electrolytic process moult Hall-HÃ ¨. The transformation of by the electrolytic process moult Hall-HÃ ¨. The transformation of 
'alumina’ in molten aluminium occurs at a temperature of 950 ° C 'alumina’ in molten aluminium occurs at a temperature of 950 ° C 
in a fluorinated bath crossed by intensive electricity. The in a fluorinated bath crossed by intensive electricity. The 
electrolytic process takes place in so-called electrolytic cells where electrolytic process takes place in so-called electrolytic cells where 
carbon cathodes form the bottom of the cell and act as negativecarbon cathodes form the bottom of the cell and act as negative  
electrodes.electrodes.  



Production through the recycling Production through the recycling 
 The raw materials used for the production of secondary aluminium The raw materials used for the production of secondary aluminium 

alloys are obtained from scrap recycling, pre-consumer scrap or new, that alloys are obtained from scrap recycling, pre-consumer scrap or new, that 
is, the scraps of the various stages of production and processing of is, the scraps of the various stages of production and processing of 
aluminium, usually clean and homogeneous alloy and scrap post-aluminium, usually clean and homogeneous alloy and scrap post-
consumer scrap, or old, or goods have reached the end of their use, from consumer scrap, or old, or goods have reached the end of their use, from 
the collection (such as packing tins, cans, containers, cans or other the collection (such as packing tins, cans, containers, cans or other 
small household items) or by sorting and disassembly, normally small household items) or by sorting and disassembly, normally 
containing impurities and composed of heterogeneous alloys. Both types of containing impurities and composed of heterogeneous alloys. Both types of 
scrap are collected and recovered for recycling in foundry scrap are collected and recovered for recycling in foundry 
and started to give birth to new material ready for reuse in production and started to give birth to new material ready for reuse in production 
processes to create new structures and products.processes to create new structures and products.



The advantages of AluminiumThe advantages of Aluminium  
 Production costs are 13 kWh \ kg to produce it from Production costs are 13 kWh \ kg to produce it from 

scratch. If recycled saves 95% of the total cost. scratch. If recycled saves 95% of the total cost. 
 It is recyclable to infinity and 100%, without losing its It is recyclable to infinity and 100%, without losing its 

original characteristics. original characteristics. 
 It is 1 \ 3 lighter than copper or  steel, and is It is 1 \ 3 lighter than copper or  steel, and is 

applicable in all civil and industrial fields. applicable in all civil and industrial fields. 
 IT is corrosion resistant, it just creates a surface layer IT is corrosion resistant, it just creates a surface layer 

of oxide, is also resistant to water and chemicals. of oxide, is also resistant to water and chemicals. 
 It ’s ductile and malleable. It ’s ductile and malleable. 
 Is totally a magnetic.Is totally a magnetic.

 It is a good conductor of heat, electricity, and sound.It is a good conductor of heat, electricity, and sound.  



International SceneryInternational Scenery
 In 2004, Western and Central Europe were In 2004, Western and Central Europe were employed inemployed in  the production of  the production of 

goods of various industries, approximately 12.7 million tons of goods of various industries, approximately 12.7 million tons of 
aluminium. Currently the production of primary aluminium in aluminium. Currently the production of primary aluminium in 
Europe amounts to 5.2 million tons. This means that, without Europe amounts to 5.2 million tons. This means that, without 
the recycling of aluminium, Western Europe would import about 7.5 the recycling of aluminium, Western Europe would import about 7.5 
million tons of aluminium to meet market needs. million tons of aluminium to meet market needs. 

 Western Europe has 134 Foundries, which produce aluminium casting Western Europe has 134 Foundries, which produce aluminium casting 

alloys and deoxidation and wrought alloys in the form of slabs and billetsalloys and deoxidation and wrought alloys in the form of slabs and billets  



National SceneryNational Scenery
 The Italian productive system, historically oriented and The Italian productive system, historically oriented and 

attentive to the recovery of materials, has attentive to the recovery of materials, has 
developed processes, technologies and skills also in the developed processes, technologies and skills also in the 

field of recycling aluminium.field of recycling aluminium.  
 The total amount of scrap aluminium recycled during 2010 The total amount of scrap aluminium recycled during 2010 

amounted to 806mila tons, an increase of 18% over the amounted to 806mila tons, an increase of 18% over the 

previous yearprevious year  
 From the treatment of these products were From the treatment of these products were scrap scrap 806nd t806nd t of  of 

recycled aluminium.recycled aluminium.  
 From this it follows a national energy savings of 2.8 million From this it follows a national energy savings of 2.8 million 

toe (tons oil equivalent) and then were avoided greenhouse toe (tons oil equivalent) and then were avoided greenhouse 

gas emissions of 8 million of carbon dioxidegas emissions of 8 million of carbon dioxide  - CO2.- CO2.  



The main applications of recycled The main applications of recycled 

aluminumaluminum  
• closed loop, the same as those discharged and recovered – For example closed loop, the same as those discharged and recovered – For example 

 the Profile of a window the Profile of a window  
• open loop, completely different from those discharged and recovered – open loop, completely different from those discharged and recovered – 

for example cylinder head in a gearbox. for example cylinder head in a gearbox. 



The recycle system in ItalyThe recycle system in Italy
 CiAl in 2010, with the collaboration of more than 5,500 CiAl in 2010, with the collaboration of more than 5,500 

municipalities and 45 million people engaged in sorting, recovered municipalities and 45 million people engaged in sorting, recovered 
50,000 tonnes of used packaging of aluminium (46,500 and 3,500 50,000 tonnes of used packaging of aluminium (46,500 and 3,500 
initiated recycling for energy recovery) 77.9% of the amount in initiated recycling for energy recovery) 77.9% of the amount in 
circulation in our country today.circulation in our country today.

 Cans, aerosol cans, tubes, food containers and aluminium foil were Cans, aerosol cans, tubes, food containers and aluminium foil were 
recycled with the latest technology and saved up to 95% of energy recycled with the latest technology and saved up to 95% of energy 
on the traditional process, from casting on the national territory. on the traditional process, from casting on the national territory. 

 Other interesting modes of recovery of aluminium and is now joined Other interesting modes of recovery of aluminium and is now joined 
to the recycling collection (both heavy and light):to the recycling collection (both heavy and light):

 the separation of aluminium from mixed waste treatment facilities or the separation of aluminium from mixed waste treatment facilities or 
production production CdRCdR; ; 

 the separation of plugs and caps from glass recovery facilities; the separation of plugs and caps from glass recovery facilities; 
 the separation of aluminium from waste combustion incinerators; the separation of aluminium from waste combustion incinerators; 
 energy recovery of the fine fractions incinerated. energy recovery of the fine fractions incinerated. 
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